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Commander Franco Neto United States
Navy, Retired with wife Ana, sons Sam,
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7, and mother Fatima, who planned
and gifted him with a drive-by-parade
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News
‘Fair Winds and Following Seas’
Drive-by-parade and
presentation held for
Commander Franco
Neto United States
Navy, Retired.
By Mercia Hobson
The Connection

M

cLean resident Commander Franco Neto United States
Navy officially retired May 1,
2020.
No one sent out formal invitations to a
military Retirement Ceremony to honor him
and mark the milestone even t. No guest
list featured high-ranking speakers to honor,
toast and thank Neto for his dedication and
achievements, as he ended his watch after a
28-year career. Instead, Neto received something different.
Due to the COVID-19 pandemic and the
cancellation of all official retirement ceremonies, Neto’s mother, Fatima had organized a small group of family and friends
to participate in a surprise drive-by-parade
and watch socially distanced as members
of American Legion Post 130 Falls Church
presented Neto with Certificate of Honor on
Saturday, May 2, the day after he officially
retired. “It’s the love of a mother,” she said.
A career Naval Intelligence Officer with
more than 20 years of experience leading
intelligence operations and analysis organizations, Neto was a problem solver with
extensive managerial expertise in personnel
and program management, including the supervision of a 50 person Naval Intelligence
Center afloat, research analysis in support
of Personnel Recovery Operations, and
management of a multi-million dollar Navy
space program, according to LinkedIn.
FOLLOWING A SMALL family retirement
ceremony on Friday to mark the occasion,
according to Neto, Saturday morning, he
put on his Full Dress uniform, the one with
full-size medals above the left breast pocket. He said he thought the attire would be
for “some pictures out front.” Little did Neto
know that at the same time, two blocks
away, a parade-caravan of friends, extended family and members of American Legion
Post 130 Falls Church gathered in their vehicles. “Under normal conditions, the military
has very appropriate ceremonies on behalf
of the retiree,” said Harry Shovlin Treasurer
of American Legion Post 130 Falls Church.
“Since no other ceremonies were going to
be held because of COVID-19, Fatima Neto
asked us to be involved with the plans. We
feel any career officer or enlisted person deserves public recognition for their service to
our country,” said Shovlin.
www.ConnectionNewspapers.com
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Commander Franco Neto United States Navy, Retired prepares
to give a hand salute as the flag passes by his position. Friends
and family held a drive-by-parade to honor and recognize Neto
the morning after his watch officially ended.

A Fitting Tribute

“Mike and I served as civilians for the U.S. Navy for over 50
years of combined service, so we were delighted to be invited to
honor Fatima Neto’s son’s service to our country. A “drive-by” his
home waving flags was a fitting tribute.” - Joy Erdman
“For our three young children, this important occasion was
not only a lesson on patriotism but also that the true spirit of
community cannot be defeated. We were honored and inspired
to be part of it.” - Lisa Marinelli Woestman
Meanwhile, Neto and his family gathered
on the front steps of their home for photos.
He noticed men posting the colors at the end
of his driveway. Each wore the distinctive
American Legion cap. Neto heard the distant
sound of beeping horns. Moving closer toward the curb, Neto looked down the street
and saw a long line of vehicles turning the
corner off Great Falls Street and coming his
way. In vehicle after vehicle, masked friends
and family members held up congratulatory posters. They waved flags and called out,
“Thank you, congratulations.” Neto gave a
hand salute at the moment each flag passed
his position.

Photo by Mercia Hobson/The Connection

(From left) 17th District Finance Officer and 1st Vice Commander and Past 17th District and Post Commander Tommy
Powell, Commander Franco Neto United States Navy, Retired
and Commander of Post 130 Wayne Hines.

“So proud of my brother Franco for his 28-year service in the
Navy! Wishing him fair winds and following seas in his next
endeavor.” - Christiane (Neto) Lourenco
“Today’s retirement celebration of Navy Commander Neto,
who served his country for 28 years, is truly inspirational and
a great source of pride for both his family and for America. It is
the men and women who choose military service who give us
the freedom to be free.” - Gail and Larry Marinelli

Members of American Legion Post 130
Falls Church, 17th District Finance Officer
and 1st Vice Commander and Past 17th District and Post Commander Tommy Powell,
Commander Harvey Hines, Treasurer Harry
Shovlin, and Sergeant at Arms and Past Post
Commander John Johnson joined Neto at
the end of his driveway. From the far curb,
friends and extended family members stood
socially distanced and watched.
“I definitely wasn’t expecting this,” Neto
said.
Not at the traditional military Retirement
Ceremony, not in a ballroom or Officers Club
but at the end of an all-American suburban

driveway Neto stood at attention between
the posted colors and received recognition
and thanks for his service.
POWELL READ: “The American Legion
Certificate of Honor. This certificate is presented to Franco Neto in recognition and
grateful appreciation for serving in the
United States Armed Forces in the name
of freedom and democracy, and for allegiance to God and country in courageously
protecting our liberty and independence.
Presented by the American Legion Post 130
Department of Virginia this second day of
May 2020.”
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Opinion

Make Every Day Mom’s Day
Mother’s Day
can be every day
during quarantine.
By Stacia Datskovska

W

hen I go to bed each
night, I thank God
for how saturated
my life is with my
mom’s presence, especially now
that we are together at home: safe
and closer than ever. I know this
is more than a typical sixteen-yearold girl (at the peak of her rebellious, parent-averse phase, no less)
can say for herself, but it has not
always been this way.
My mom and I did not share mutual understanding from the get-go— apparent even in

the difference between how we now spend
Mother’s Day and how we used to spend it. I
once took this special day to be a go-hard-orgo-home shot at proving my love for the woman
who created me. Mother’s Day is every day in
my heart now: gone is my yearn to redeem myself as a daughter, only to retire from the effort
on Monday. Realizing that love
and devotion cannot be resized
to fit a square on the calendar,
I can finally rest easy. As long as
I remind her daily, my mom already knows I appreciate her—
box of chocolates not required.
Don’t get me wrong: I am glad
there is a day set out for female
caregivers all over the world to
feel valued. God knows they
don’t get enough of it. But gifts
or even kind words on Mother’s
Day cannot stand as placeholders in the spot where mutual love should reside
if that place is vacant and dusty the rest of the

year.
Once my mom and I agreed to seek something deeper in the holiday, beyond material
gifts, we realized that what brought us the most
happiness was simply sharing experiences and
each other’s company. This was one gift I could
give every day! From then on, I tried (with
shortcomings) to make it so my mom just as
likely feels special on May 10th as on June 10th
or even February 29th—to the point where she
wouldn’t feel Mother’s Day is any different from
a lowercase “d” day at all.
Now is the easiest time to live by this tenet:
when all our days seem to blend into an indistinguishable haze of sameness. More time on
your hands could not only allow you to rekindle your relationship but also think of a more
thoughtful, soulful gift for Mom. Here are some
suggestions for how to bolster her spirit this
Mother’s Day— easy to replicate on any given
day you wish to simply reconnect.
See Mom’s Day, Page 11
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Hazard Pay in Honor of Frontline Workers
We are putting our lives on the line;
Hazard pay honors our sacrifices.
By Kimberly Adams,
Fairfax Education Association

Sean Corcoran,
FCOP Local 5000

Ron Kuley,
IAFF Local 2068

Tina Williams,
Fairfax County Federation of Teachers

Tammie Wondong,
FCGEU - SEIU Virginia 512

A

s frontline workers and as rank-and-file
labor leaders representing Fairfax County firefighters, law enforcement officers,
educators, nurses, social workers, trash collectors, and other hard-working county employees, we are proud of the work that our members
do every day to keep Fairfax County running.
We keep families safe, care for and educate
children, keep our public spaces clean, take
care of people who are sick and need support,
maintain our community’s infrastructure, help
people get where they need to go -- and more.
We are Black, White, Latino, Asian, and many
of us are immigrants. We are every religion and
every kind of family.
Right now, we are responding to the biggest

crisis we have seen in our lifetimes. In the midst
of this global pandemic, we continue to keep
Fairfax County moving forward.
We are picking up trash, putting out fires,
protecting the community, delivering health
care and mental health services, educating children, cleaning and maintaining public spaces -and so many other things that may be invisible
to the community because they happen without
people thinking about them.
We’re also reaching out to our neighbors,
raising money for nonprofits, donating food,
and supporting those hit hardest by the virus
and closures.
We are proud to continue serving our community during this crisis. To do so however, we
are risking our health and well-being, and the
health and well-being of our loved ones.
In recognition of this reality, neighboring
jurisdictions, including Arlington, Alexandria,
Washington, DC and the State of Maryland,
have all begun offering hazard pay to their
workforce.
Hazard pay honors the commitment and sacrifices that frontline workers make every day as
we risk exposure to perform essential services.
Before coronavirus, when we left the house
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each day, many of us feared that we might not
return to our families. Now, we fear that we
might bring this virus home to our families.
Hazard pay offers frontline workers an extra
measure of financial security to stay focused on
our critical work.
We have been offering ideas, and will continue to work with the Fairfax County Board of
Supervisors to pass a county budget that invests
in good jobs, quality health care, affordable
housing, public education, PPE, and services
and supports for every family in Fairfax County.
We believe that budgets are moral documents
that must reflect the values of our community,
putting people before profits.
Fairfax County has long been a wonderful
place to live, work and play. We stand united
with elected officials and community leaders
who are fighting to support working people
throughout our county. Together, we can keep
our community safe, healthy, and thriving for
years to come.
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Virtual fitness classes
aid in the effort to stay
healthy and fit.

Photo courtesy of
Christian Elliot

Virtual Fitness Classes
Offer Options
Creating as close to a real experience as possible
for students, including allowing for teacher-student
interaction makes the classes more effective. “We
transformed one of our classrooms into a virtual studio with good equipment so our classes look as professionally done as possible,” said Fulbright. “We have
a good camera, microphone, umbrella lighting, and
By Marilyn Campbell large monitor screen so teachers can better see their
students and alignment.”
The Connection
The students who are joining the classes represent
taying physically and mentally fit is proving a wide demographic. “Many of our regular students
to be a challenge for some as local gyms, yoga have gone virtual with us,” said Fulbright. “The ones
studios and weight management clinics have that surprised us were our older students in our
closed their doors in an effort to prevent the Yoga for Creaky People and other classes. At first, we
spread of the coronavirus. As a solution, many local wondered if they would want to Zoom, but we were
health and fitness studios are offering live-streamed wowed. Most of them are Zooming with us now. They
and recorded digital classes that can be joined from are rocking it.”
There are even solutions for who those who are
almost anywhere. From pre-recorded sessions on
Facebook to live sessions with an instructor and per- only marginally interested in fitness or need help staysonal sessions with a physical trainer, instructors are ing motivated.
“I had a former client reach
giving the curious and uninitiout to me yesterday saying she
ated a look inside their cyber
just couldn’t stay motivated
classrooms.
doing the free home workouts
“ I am encouraging people
because no one cared if she
to focus on the mental health
did or didn’t show up,” said
benefits from exercise and
Christian Elliot, Health Coach
movement to help deal with
at TRUE Whole Human. “She’s
the stress of COVID-19,” said
finding she prefers an appointRachel Trope, clinical exercise
ment to keep her accountable.
physiologist at the Washington
The one-to-one personal trainCenter for Weight Management
ing with trained eyes watching,
and Research in Arlington. “I
although more expensive, often
am also encouraging people to
provides the most accountabilbe okay with exercise looking
ity and bang for the buck, esand feeling different right now.
if you don’t have much
Something is better than noth—Rachel Trope, pecially
equipment to work with.”
ing.”
Clinical Exercise Physiologist
Classes can be tailored to the
Practicing yoga can offer
mental health benefits, says
at the Washington Center for abilities and interests of each
Luann Fulbright, Studio DirecWeight Management and Research student. “I’ve found, probably
not surprisingly, that different
tor of Dream Yoga in McLean.
people prefer different for“Yoga means to unite, and human beings, like other mammals, need to connect to mats,” said Elliot. “Not having to think of what to do
stay well,” she said. “The virtual classes enable our may be the biggest draw, regardless of the format.
community to continue to come together to practice.” Some like the structure of a program and thoughtful
A disrupted schedule can lead to increased anxiety movement and a slower pace, others like showing up
during this time of uncertainty. “The crux of regular at a particular time, doing whatever the workout is for
exercise for many people is routine and familiarity, the day, and knowing when the workout will be over.”
“I’m excited to watch our great, collective, Ameriwhen that gets interrupted, it can be difficult to establish a new normal with exercise,” said Trope. “This can ingenuity have a new outlet for creativity,” added
is a very tricky time. We are using both live exercise Elliot. “I look forward to seeing how this strange blip
classes and pre-recorded exercise content combined in history brings new and better solutions to the market that we otherwise would not have come up with.”
with written workouts.”

Online choices for
those who want to get
or stay in shape.

S

“I am encouraging
people to focus on
the mental health
benefits from exercise and movement
to help deal with the
stress of COVID-19.”
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Fairfax County Board of Supervisors and staff meet socially distanced and remotely for the Wednesday, April 29 public hearing on
the revised fiscal year (FY) 2021 budget proposal before them.

‘Don’t Forget About Us’
County supervisors hold
public budget hearings.
By Mercia Hobson
The Connection

O

ne of the ACLU People
Power Fairfax lead advocates, Diane Burkley
Alejandro testified on
the revised fiscal year (FY) 2021
budget proposal before the Fairfax
Board of Supervisors. “Let me first
say that my heart goes out to all
of you. You have difficult choices
to make in unchartered territory.
The health, welfare and lives of
Fairfax residents are in your hands.
I urge you to remember that you
will never be faulted for overreacting. You will be faulted forever for
under-reacting,” Alejandro said.
The revised budget differed from
the one County Executive Bryan
Hill presented to the board before
the COVID-19 pandemic. Slashed
were nearly all new programs,
staff positions, compensation increases and more.
FOR THREE DAYS, April 28-30,
people testified live by phone, and
by video and written testimony.
Whether the person represented
an organization, like John Cartmill, Faith Alliance for Climate
Solutions who advocated Supervisors be fiscally responsible, reduce the County’s carbon footprint
and purchase electric vehicles or
represented a union, like Emily
VanDerhoff, Fairfax County Federation of Teachers who advocated
for increased numbers of school
psychologists, counselors and social workers, a common theme
emerged - don’t forget us. “We are
here, and we are serving. Please,
when you are making your decisions, don’t forget about us,” said
Naketa Proctor, a supervisor with
Self-Sufficiency in South County
in a video submitted by the Fairfax
County Government Employees
Union SEIU Virginia 512.
Individuals testified for current
www.ConnectionNewspapers.com

UPCOMING EVENTS

Visit: https://fairfaxcounty.gov/cableconsumer/ to watch the budget
public hearings.
May 5: Board of Supervisors marks
up FY 2021 Budget and adopts FY
2020 Third Quarter Review
May 12: Board of Supervisors adopts
FY 2021 Budget, tax rate and budget transfer amount to FCPS
TBD: School Board adopts FCPS FY
2021 Approved Budget
July 1: FY 2021 begins

funding to “stay the course.” They
solicited additional funds to offset
increased need or abort program
closure, and they offered the fiscal
solutions to use reserve funds now,
save programs and lives later.
Alison DeCourcey is the executive director of United Community. She said the organization
served the largest island of the
disadvantaged in Fairfax County,
the neighborhoods along Route 1.
DeCourcey reported a recent 890
percent increase in the number of
clients at its food pantry. “Coronavirus is going to require extra resources… but we cannot lose sight
of our goal …ending multi-generational poverty by turning these
islands of disadvantage into communities of opportunity. Just
as United Community stays the
course, we urge the County to stay
the course on its own plans to actualize One Fairfax.”
Nancy Scott also urged Supervisors to stay the course. Speaking
on behalf of Insight Memory Care
Center, a nonprofit adult day health
and resource center for individuals
with Alzheimer’s disease and other
memory impairments, Scott said,
“Insight was a lifeline for me and
my late husband, Jim … (and) relies on funding from Fairfax County to sustain its programs, and is
hopeful it will continue to receive
CCFP (Consolidated Community
Funding Pool) funds.”
See Helping, Page 9

You Can Make a Difference

Cats benefit from being in a foster home. We need long- and short-term
fosters for cats of all ages, mothers with litters and kittens on their own.

Consider Fostering

visit our website,
click on Participate

Adopt/Donate/Volunteer at www.lostdogrescue.org
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NoVA Legislators Lasso Outdoor Tethering Law
New tethering restrictions go in effect on July 1.
By Susan Laume
The Connection

C

ompanion animal advocates are
among those with reason to celebrate the 2020s Virginia’s General Assembly. This year, grassroots
progressives saw nearly a dozen bills pass
related to animal care and humane treatment. New laws will include restrictions
on outdoor animal tethering; puppy stores:
creating care criteria; consumer protections;
annual inspections by the State veterinarian;
and to recognize December as Virginia puppy mill awareness month.
ANIMAL WELFARE is an issue where “two
Virginias” are often evidenced in citizen
viewpoints: rural and urban. Many in urban
Virginia tend to see pets as members of the
family who reside inside the home and are
treated like furry children. Many in rural
Virginia may see animals more traditionally; often kept outside for security, sport or
agriculture. Perhaps nowhere has the difference in views of what constitutes humane
treatment been seen as acutely as in the
multi-year legislative debate over tethering:
confining a dog outside on a chain or rope.
On this issue lawmakers have been at odds,
literally over 60 inches, and degrees of temperature for several years.
This year new restrictions on tethering go
into effect on July 1.
The new requirements raise the minimum
tether length to the greater of 15 feet or four
times the length of the animal, measured tip
of nose to base of tail. If inspected, an animal control officer may determine if a shorter length of no less than ten feet or three
times the animal’s length is better suited.
The tether material itself must not cause injury or pain, nor weigh more than one-tenth
the animal’s body weight.

Bulletin Board
TOWN ELECTIONS ON
MAY 19

The Vienna and Clifton town
elections are rescheduled to
Tuesday, May 19 with polling
locations opening at 6 a.m.
and closing at 7 p.m. However,
the Virginia Department of
Elections encourages voters to
protect their health during the
COVID-19 outbreak. Voting by
mail is strongly encouraged and
a ballot can be requested today.
Voters may choose reason “2A
My disability or illness” for
absentee voting. Tuesday, May
12 at 5 p.m. is the deadline to
request an absentee ballot. Visit
the Fairfax County Office of
Elections website (www.fairfaxcounty.gov/elections) for more
information about absentee
voting. The Town of Vienna is
the only jurisdiction in Fairfax
County that has a contested
election on May 19.

Photo by Susan Laume/The Connection

Delegate Mark Levine (Arlington/Alexandria/Fairfax County)
worked for the House tethering bill version.
The new law recognizes the dangers to
animals left tied outside during certain conditions including extreme temperatures and
severe weather events. Outside animal tethering is not considered adequate shelter:
v unless the animal is safe from predators;
v unless animal is well suited/well
equipped to tolerate its environment;
v during the effective period for a hurricane warning/tropical storm warning issued for the area by the National Weather
Service;
v during a heat advisory issued by a local
or state authority;
v when the actual or effective outdoor
temperature is 85 degrees Fahrenheit or
higher;
v when the actual or effective outdoor
temperature is 32 degrees Fahrenheit or

lower;
v during the effective period for a sePhoto courtesy Humane Dominion & Homeward Trails
vere weather warning Dogs tied outside in Virginia await new weather and tetherissued for the area by ing protections effective July 1.
the National Weather
House bill provisions that would have proService, including a winter storm, tornado,
hibited outdoor tethering between 10 p.m.
or severe thunderstorm warning.
and 6 a.m., and allowing localities to adopt
SHELTERING EXEMPTIONS may be al- more stringent ordinances than the state
lowed in situations, only if an animal con- provisions were not accepted. Leash walking
trol officer, having inspected an animal’s a dog is not considered tethering.
Readers may find the full language of the
individual circumstances, has determined
the animal to be safe from predators and bills at www.lis.virginia.gov by searching HB
well suited and well equipped to tolerate its 1552 or SB 272 Tethering animals; adequate
environment, i.e. a thick furred husky in 31 shelter and space.
degree snowy weather versus a short-haired
The author is Director of the VA Dog Army,
chihuahua in the same circumstances. No
exemptions may be made during issued hur- a companion animal law enforcement and
legislation advocacy group.
ricane/tropical storm warnings.

Submit civic/community announcements at ConnectionNewspapers.com/Calendar.
Photos and artwork welcome. Deadline is Thursday at noon, at least two weeks before event.

CEDAR LANE BRIDGE
RECONSTRUCTION

Fairfax County Department of Transportation announces the expansion
of service on Fairfax Connector
bus routes 462 and 467, effective
Saturday, May 9, 2020, to assist
travelers during the demolition
and reconstruction of the Cedar
Lane Bridge over I-66. The Cedar
Lane Bridge reconstruction effort is
part of the Virginia Department of
Transportation’s Transform 66-Outside the Beltway project and is
expected to begin mid-May, 2020,
and last through November 2020.
The expanded service on Fairfax
Connector routes 462 and 467
will be free for the duration of the
Cedar Lane Bridge closure, and
provides expanded hours during
weekdays and new service during
the weekends.
During the bridge closure, Cedar Lane
will be closed between Cottage
Street and Hilltop Road, and the
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bridge itself will be demolished
and rebuilt to accommodate the
widening of I-66 that is underway.
Drivers, pedestrians and bicyclists
will also be impacted by the bridge
closure and should be aware of the
following detours:
Drivers will be re-routed to Gallows
Road to cross I-66 using either
Cottage Street (north side of I-66)
or Hilltop Road and Lee Highway
(south side of I-66).
Pedestrians and bicyclists should use
sidewalks along Cottage Street on
the north side of I-66, shared-use
path along Gallows Road by the
Dunn Loring-Merrifield Metrorail
Station, and multiple sidewalks on
the south side of I-66.

FRESHFARM MARKETS OPEN

Local FRESHFARM Markets are
opened. Residents are encouraged
to pre-order as much as possible,
but grab-and-go and prepackaged
options will be available for pur-

chase at all of the markets listed
below.
Saturday Markets
Arlington, 8 a.m. - 12 p.m. -- N Courthouse Rd. and 14th St N, Arlington
Oakton, 9 a.m. - 1 p.m. -- 2854 Hunter
Mill Rd., Oakton.
Sunday Market
Mosaic, 9 a.m - 2 p.m. -- 2910 District
Ave., Fairfax

GIANT OFFERS VIRTUAL
NUTRITION CLASSES

Giant Food will be offering free, weekly online nutrition and healthy
living classes aimed at supporting
the greater community, as well as
individuals with chronic illnesses
such as diabetes and heart disease.
People can choose from the following online classes:
Nutrition at Noon – For those who
have general healthy living questions, join Giant nutritionists Monday-Friday at 12 p.m. for quick,
15-minute Q&A sessions. Topics

discussed during these classes
include healthy snacking habits,
must-have pantry staples and
healthy meal ideas for at-home
cooking.
Eating for Heart Health – Attendees can learn about foods that
promote heart health, manage
cholesterol and hypertension,
and how to improve blood pressure, pulse rate and other heart
vitals in this weekly online web
series.
6 Steps to a Healthier You –
Whether it’s a concern about
weight, chronic disease
management or just optimizing health, participants will
learn how to identify relatively
simple and gradual lifestyle
changes to help them live
healthier lives.

See Bulletin, Page 11
www.ConnectionNewspapers.com
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John Cartmill, Faith Alliance for Climate Solutions.

Budget Hearings Held
From Page 5

Judith Dittman is CEO of Second Story, an organization that
provides services to homeless and
at-risk young people and families. She said Second Story tried
to find other revenue sources to
fund increased expenses but failed.
She asked the Supervisors for
$190,000. “Without this funding,
we will have to close Second Story
for Teens in Crisis,” Dittman said.
FAIRFAX COUNTY SHERIFF Stacey Kincaid described the extraordinary effort the men and women in
the public safety agency make on
the front lines of COVID-19 and its
toll. She said,”Front line responders have not b een able to get pandemic-related types of leave… We
support providing flexible leave…
(and) expanding the limits of carryover compensatory time.” Kincaid said she hoped Supervisors addressed funding for 2.06 percent
of the Medical Revenue Authority
during FY 21, considered equitable compensation and focused “on
Diversion First, which ensures that
our residents with mental illness or
substance use disorders receive the
care and assistance they need.”
Burkley
Alejandro
testified
COVID-19 disproportionately hurt
the immigrant community, and
they too needed a safety net. She
offered a financial solution saying,
“Be bold and swift. Use your emergency powers…Feel free to act
incrementally… People’s lives are
more important than the County’s

credit rating…Let the scores be
damned. The balanced budget requirement is a red herring. Here,
you have more than sufficient
reserves and TEC SAC funding
(Tertiary Education Commission
Student Achievement Component
funding).
Meanwhile, turning attention
to Schools, Fairfax County Council PTA President Jane Miscavage
called the earlier budget “forward-looking.” However, with the
COVID-19 crisis and the economic
recovery that lies ahead, she said,
“It is with great sadness that we
support the county executive’s
recommendation to defer much of
this spending that was originally
proposed for Fiscal Year 21.”
Fairfax County Federation of
Teachers member Lisa Demmel
said there was a “huge educational
socio-economic divide” especially
felt on the Route 1 corridor. She
said resources should be increased
to eliminate the digital divide for
students and other needs. She
urged the board to increase funding by “using our reserve funds
and to aggressively seek federal
aid to beef up and improve our educational system.”
According to Tiffany FinckHaynes Lobbyist-Organizer Fairfax
County Federation of Teachers,
on April 17, the union sent a letter to the School Board concerned
that Superintendent Brabrand
proposed to increase pay for elementary school principals while
simultaneously freezing the pay of
nearly all other FCPS staff.
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Vienna Police Highlights
The following summary contains
various incidents of general interest
as well as vehicular crashes handled
by the Town of Vienna Police Department from April 24 – May 1, 2020.
INCIDENTS
Police Service -- 200 Block Talahi Road, SE April 11, 12:01 a.m. A
citizen reported concerning issues
regarding the circumstances of her
elderly mother’s death.
Grand Larceny -- 200 Block Locust Street, SE Between April 15 at
8 a.m. and April 26 at 12 p.m. A
resident reported that his bicycle
was stolen from the laundry room
of his apartment complex.
Animal Case – Quarantine -1100 Block Moorefield Hill Court,
SW Between April 21 at 12 p.m.
and April 22 at 12 p.m. A resident
was bitten by her son’s dog while
they were visiting the home. The
dog resides in Arlington County.
ACO Barker will follow up with Arlington County on the quarantine
for the dog.
Destruction of Property -- 400
Block Kingsley Road, SW April 24,
1 a.m. A resident reported that
someone threw an object at his
house as they drove by, shattering
a window to the home.
Suspicious Event -- 301 Maple
Avenue, West April 24, 11:49 a.m.
A doctor reported on-going issues
with a former employee.
Suspicious Event -- Freedom
Bank 502 Maple Avenue, West Between April 23 at 10 a.m. and April
24 at 1:30 p.m. An employee reported that one of their customers
made several withdrawals from his
account in a short time. Due to the
customer’s behavior, the employee
was concerned that he might be
the victim of fraudulent activity.
PFC Post notified the Fairfax County Police Department for a welfare
check on the customer who resides
in their jurisdiction.
Fraud -- 7-11 427 Maple Avenue,
East April 24, 12 p.m. A citizen reported that someone broke into
her vehicle and stole her purse in
Maryland. One of her credit cards
was then fraudulently used at 7-11
and the CVS Store at 337 Maple
Avenue, East.
Destruction of Property -- 600
Block Yeonas Drive, SW Between
April 24 at 11:30 p.m. and April
25 at 7 a.m. A resident reported
that someone smashed the cable
box on the telephone pole and cut
his cable line.
Petit Larceny -- Herat Oriental
Rugs 132 Maple Avenue, East Between April 25 at 12:01 a.m. and
April 27 at 8 a.m. A campaign sign
was stolen from the sidewalk area
in front of the store.
Open Door -- 200 Block Tapawingo Road, SW April 25, 4:40 p.m.
Officers responded to the report of
an open door at a vacant residence.
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Officers searched the residence
and found nothing suspicious.
Suspicious Event -- 100 Block
Patrick Street, SE April 25, 9:22
p.m. A resident hired a carpet
cleaner for a job in her apartment.
The resident’s father went to the
apartment to pay the carpet cleaner but first wanted to inspect the
job, which led to a verbal disagreement between the two men.
Fraud -- 100 Block Roland
Court, SW April 27, 12:08 p.m.
A resident reported that he attempted to make a purchase online. After sending a money order
as payment, he was advised the
transaction was a scam.
Assault -- Virginia Tire & Auto
Center 141 Maple Avenue, West
April 27, 12:10 p.m. Officers responded to the report of a disorderly customer in the business. An
employee reported that the customer was dissatisfied with the service and became irate, refusing to
pay her bill. As the customer went
to her vehicle, the employee followed her attempting to mitigate
the situation. The customer continued to act disorderly, opened her
car door, and intentionally struck
the employee with the door. Officers located the customer inside
the business paying her bill and
discussed the matter with her. The
customer was advised that she was
not permitted back in the business
and may be charged with trespass
if she returns. The employee was
advised of the warrant process
should he wish to pursue charges
for the assault.
Domestic Dispute -- Wolftrap
Hotel 430 Maple Avenue, West
April 27, 6:31 p.m. An employee
reported a domestic dispute in one
of the rooms. Officers spoke to the
couple who both advised that no
police assistance was needed.
Domestic Dispute -- Lynn Street,
SW April 27, 10:15 p.m. Officers
responded to a domestic dispute
between husband and wife. The
couple’s daughter heard the argument while she was on the phone
with her parents and she was concerned for their welfare. The argument was not physical. However,
rescue personnel was requested
to evaluate the couple who suffer
from on-going medical issues. Both
parties declined transport to the
hospital.
Assist EMS -- Meadow Lane,
SW April 28, 10:35 a.m. Officers
responded to assist rescue personnel with a resident who had overdosed on prescription medication.
The resident was transported to
an area hospital for treatment and
evaluation in non-life- threatening
condition.
Arrest – Noise Violation -- Starbucks 362 Maple Avenue, East
April 28, 11:07 p.m. An officer
responded to the report of a noise
complaint at Starbucks and found

a delivery driver unloading his
trailer in violation of the Town’s
Noise ordinance. MPO Shaw issued a summons to the 44-yearold man from Kerry Hill Court in
Columbia, Md. for No Commercial
Unloading After 11 p.m.. The man
was released on his signature.
Arrest – Drunk In Public -- Giant
Food 359 Maple Avenue, East April
29, 2:06 a.m. Officers responded
to the report of a 911 hang up.
They located a man in the parking
lot who advised he had placed the
call. Upon the officers’ interaction
with the man, they detected signs
of impairment. Ofc. Murray arrested the 32-year-old man from Chip
Shot Lane in Upper Marlboro, Md.
The man was transported to the
Fairfax County Adult Detention
Center and charged with Drunk In
Public.
Found Property -- Lewis Street
and Orchard Street, NW April 29,
10:45 a.m. A citizen found a set of
keys on the sidewalk.
Open Door -- Noodles & Company 201 Maple Avenue, East April
29, 11:14 a.m. Officers responded to an alarm at the restaurant
and found an unlocked door. They
searched the restaurant and found
that nothing appeared out of place.
Assist EMS -- 1000 Block Lynn
Street, SW April 29, 1:09 p.m. A
citizen called from out of town
requesting a welfare check on her
elderly parents. The officers spoke
to the couple and requested rescue
personnel to respond and evaluate the woman. The woman was
transported to an area hospital for
further evaluation and treatment.
Fraud -- Sky Energy Therapy LLC
311 Maple Avenue, West, Suite B
April 30, 11:45 a.m. A woman reported that she was selling a painting on eBay through her business
account. The person who made the
purchase sent a check as payment,
but later advised the woman that
he sent too much and requested
a refund through a MoneyGram
from her. After the woman sent the
money gram, she was advised by
the bank that the man’s check did
not clear.
Suspicious Person -- Giant Food
359 Maple Avenue, East April 30,
8:22 p.m. An officer responded
to the report of a woman asking
customers for money outside of
the store. The officer spoke to the
woman and advised her of the
customer complaints. The woman
agreed to leave the area.
Suspicious Event -- 700 Block
Kingsley Road, SW April 30, 11:48
p.m. Officers responded to a noise
complaint. They found the noise
was coming from a smoke detector
in a vacant home that is set to be
demolished. Officers searched the
home and found nothing suspicious, but were unable to locate a
homeowner to verify that no crime
had been committed.
www.ConnectionNewspapers.com

Bulletin
From Page 5
Eating for Prediabetes and Diabetes – For those
with prediabetes and diabetes, learn practical
and delicious ways to keep blood sugar rates
in check. Attendees will also be able to learn
some simple lifestyle changes to prevent the
progression of prediabetes and diabetes.
Giant is also offering free personalized online
consultations with their team of registered
and licensed dietitians for customers who
have further questions about their health and
wellness. Consultations are by appointment
only. To schedule a consultation, sign up for a
class or participate in the weekday “Nutrition
at Noon” series, go to giantfood.com/nutrition or email nutrition@giantfood.com.
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Stacia Datskovska, 16, is an 11th grader at Langley High and lives in Vienna.

IMPROVEMENTS
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Start a mailbox garden together.
You see neighbors walking their dogs
by your front yard daily, so why not
let Mom’s mailbox receive a “spring
refresh” and impress the passerby?
Buy some flowers and a trellis for
an uplifting arrangement, then plant
together and catch up on all sorts of
things in the process. If you live far
away, surprise Mom with a giftcard to
a nearby plant nursery or a delivery of
fresh, garden-ready botanicals from a
local business.
Digitize old photos. Looking at old
snapshots is currently keeping my
mom and I busy reminiscing on past
travels— while also planting a seed of
hope for what is still possible in the
future. This Mother’s Day, sit Mom
down and let her pick a few favorite
photos, as a start, to scan at home. Ask
her about where she was in the photo,
what she was doing during its taking,
and what she remembers thinking
about.
Indulge in a themed night to remember. While wine tours of Tuscany and Vespa-powered adventures
around Rome are out of the question,
who says you and Mom can’t enjoy an
evening infused with the culture of a
chosen country? Whether it’s a place
you wish to visit or one you loved
traveling to with Mom, pick a few signature recipes, a movie filmed there
(or in the country’s language, if you’re
bold!), and a virtual offering that relates to the region, such as a Louvre
tour or Canada’s own Northern Lights
livestream. Savor connecting with
your mom over this unprecedented
experience.
When you wake up the next Monday, take it as a chance to give your
mom the gift of a second Mother’s Day.
And then a third. And then a fourth.
Call her, Zoom her, and, if you are so
fortunate, hug her! But don’t idolize
these simple gestures. Don’t give them
as much glamour as to say they are fit
only for a designated day in spring.
No— this Mother’s Day, let your celebration of God’s best gift last a whole
year! Then watch as your quarantined
days take on a new meaning.
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Sheltering in place while isolating at home,
like so many others are, in a state, Maryland,
where non-essential businesses remain closed,
life has mostly come to a screeching halt. And
unlike Georgia and nearly 30 other common-sense
offenders, salons - among many other trying-to-getgoing concerns, are not open. Moreover, given the
social-distancing guidelines and the stay-at-home
mandate, it’s unlikely I’ll be receiving any service
providers in my home either. And considering that
I’m not running a bowling alley in my basement,
the chance that my hair stylist is going to unexpectedly knock on my front door is fairly slim. As a non
result, what’s continuing to happen then is my hair is
continuing to grow. Despite my year of immunotherapy, I have a full head of hair; now more than ever,
in fact. So what did I dream about last night? Getting
a haircut.
As it was dreamt, I was in Virginia (I live in Maryland) doing non-barbershop/salon things when quite
unintentionally I walked by a salon that was open
and operating. Since I wasn’t on a schedule and I
needed a haircut, to quote Bob Seeger: “I tucked my
hair up under my hat,” (sort of) and went inside to
make inquiries. I remember asking, as I have previously in real life, if anyone there knew how to cut
curly hair. One stylist/operator, who was not familiar
to me, offered his services for the task at hand. That’s
all I remember except feeling pleased with myself
when I woke up this morning as if I had accomplished something overnight. Which of course, I
hadn’t. Oh, how the mighty have fallen.
Of all the things I’ve dreamt about: interacting
with my deceased parents, flying through the air
with the greatest of ease, sex, the past, the future,
adventures, etc., I dreamt about getting a haircut.
How pathetic is that?
One week into my low iodine diet (as preparation for my thyroid cancer treatment), when I
haven’t had any salt, any dairy, any bread, any most
especially, no chocolate or sweets of any kind (jelly
beans are on back order), I would have thought that
if there was a dream to be dreamt, it would involve
food at the very general and chocolate at the very
specific, like being in an endless dessert buffet line
(social distancing and limiting crown size notwithstanding). But no. What my subconscious focused
on was yours truly getting a stupid haircut. There
was no special occasion or event for which I was
needing my hair cut, it was simply, maintenance. All
the more disappointing given the endless possibilities to dream that exist in our heads. What a waste of
a deep sleep.
What makes the dream even worse is that for
the past month or so I’ve had very poor sleep, lying
in bed for hours with very little to show for it. Specifically, rest, relaxation and dreams; not dreaming
at all in fact. Then, in the midst of this poor sleep
pattern I awake this morning with the recollection of
having dreamt (meaning a deep sleep) about getting
my curly locks cut. Mundane minutiae if there ever
was such a combination.
Granted, getting my hair cut was a very important part of my life, particularly so for my mother.
For my mother, her sons getting a proper haircut
was paramount and once she found a barber, Rocky
Spirazzo, who cut hair with a scissors instead of a
clipper, she was smitten, so to speak. As such, we
followed Rocky to whatever barbershop/salon he
worked at, including some of the finest hotel barber
shops in Boston. We even occasionally went to his
home in Roslindale, where he had a barber chair set
up in his unfinished basement. I can still that lone
bulb above my head attached to a chord hanging
from the ceiling.
And so it was, throughout my life when my mother had control of my hair-cutting, that hair cuts were
not nearly so arbitrary as they might have otherwise
been. Without really admitting it, I guess I would say
that getting my hair cut is of some importance, dating back to my “yout,” to quote Joe Pesci from “My
Cousin Vinny.” Like it or not, my mother’s influence
persists. Now in the midst of a pandemic, with so
many other potential problems impacting our life,
apparently my subconscious still has its priorities.
Kenny Lourie is an Advertising Representative for
The Potomac Almanac & The Connection Newspapers.
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